
Destination Wedding Specialists
ANTALYA | TURKIYE



The Kaden Weddings department at the Kaden Group arrange 

destination weddings for brides & grooms from all over the 

world in Antalya, Turkey.

As experienced destination wedding planners; our promise is 

to plan every single detail on behalf of you at each stage and 

just like you would do in the desired professional way.

Either it ’s only for you two or with your guests up to 200. 

According to your wishes; we will offer you venues and suggest 

you the best locations.

Kaden Weddings



Calista Luxury Resort
Situated in Belek, Antalya, where the breathtaking 

beauty of nature meets turquoise waters, Calista 

Luxury Resort invites you to a unique bliss with 

its striking architecture and warm atmosphere. 

Thanks to smart room technology designed for 

ease of use, many privileges such as the opening 

of the room doors and the control of the room light 

and the air conditioner via your mobile phone, as 

well as the automatic DND indicator on the door 

panel, are designed for the comfort of our guests. 

With all the brand new comfortable beds, 

refurbished bathrooms, mini bars and Thierry 

Mugler cosmetics sets, you will wish to stay in 

Calista forever.







Pre-wedding
Professional wedding planner assistance

Full ceremony planning adjusted to your desires
Pre-wedding meeting with your wedding coordinator shortly after your arrival

Attendance of your wedding coordinator on your wedding day

Specially for Bride & Groom
Meet & greet in the lobby with sparkling wine

1 room to get ready for the bride 
Wedding Dress & Smoking steaming before the Ceremony

Hairdresser & Make up Artist for Bride

On Your Big Day
Cocktail before the ceremony 

(30 min service, unlimited local & imported drinks, canapés) @ The Pier
Symbolic Ceremony @ The Pier

Dinner (6 course A’la Carte menu, unlimited local & imported drinks) @ Tropical Garden
Wedding Cake presentation (3-tier cake in desired theme & flavours) @ Tropical Garden
Afterparty with hotel DJ (2 hours service, unlimited local & imported drinks) @ Beach Bar

Venues
Pier & Tropical Garden & Beach Bar

Prices
For 20 guests - starts from 5.700€
For 50 guests - starts from 10.400€

(Services included in the price)

Mediterranean Wedding Package



Flowers & Decor

Professional sound & lights equipment, bands, artists

Photo shoot in the hotel, videography

Airport transfers

Accommodation

Legal Ceremony 
(by local Register Officer, with warm & professional 

translation by native English speaker)

And any other requirements to make the wedding 
of your dreams!

(Upon Request)

Additional Requirements, 
Extra Surcharge





www.kadenweddings.com
info@thekadengroup.com


